LOCATION SCOUTING

Thomas Muster
Mustergasse 14
80788 München
Deutschland

LOCATION SCOUTING
Zürich am 05.12.2012

Dear Mr. Muster,
thank you for your request! We are pleased to inform you that we have found the ideal
event location for your needs.

Information supplied:
Category:

Club & Restaurant

Research:

one result

Customer:

BMW

Your e-mail

t.muster@hotmail.com

Type of event:

product presentation

Date:

21.08.2015

Alternative date:

–

Number of guests:

400

City/Region:

St. Tropez, France

Budget:

-

Special Requests:

exclusive club venue with restaurant, Multimedia Equipment

RESEARCH RESULT

VIP ROOM ST-TROPEZ
Residence du Nouveau Port
83990 St. Tropez
phone: +33 (0)1 58 36 46 00
fax: +33 (0)1 45 62 26 85
www.st-tropez.viproom.fr

The VIP Room St. Tropez is one of Europe’s most exclusive supper and dance clubs. True
to its name, the VIP Room is the favorite spot for the celeb set, the rich, and the trendy.
The two level club interior features deep purples and greens, a contemporary, seductive
style that consistently draws in stars like Beyoncé, Jay-Z or Rihanna. The party usually
gets started around one o’clock and lasts till the early morning hours. Music is mainly
house and techno.

After a long outdoor red carpet entrance, you go trough to club space on the ground floor,
with a long bar (12m) facing the room and dance floor. The Club surrounds a circular DJ
booth positioned on a rotative dance floor in the center of the room. The many seats and
furnitures in a contemporary design are modular.
All along club space walls, VIP ROOM St-Tropez is equipped with more than 45m of led
walls. Messages (Logos and texts) can be shown that are continually projected, fixed, or
controlled from the technical control room following the sequence of your event.
Overlooking the stage, it’s an ideal source of communication right in the center of the
VIPROOM St-Tropez. This Wall of 7 plasma screens will also give your event a visual
identity. You can show your clip, fixed or animated logo, pictures, photos and any other
media you might wish to display.

The Mezzanine (VIP ROOM St-Tropez 1st floor)
On the first floor, the mezzanine has uninterrupted 360 view of the club space, including
a second bar. You can privatize all or part of the floor, with a private access via „La Gioia
Restaurant“.
Outside the club, the restaurant (100 seats) has separated access. The music program
for the restaurant can be different or subdued to the club sound. However, it is possible
to organize the complex (Club & Restaurant) into a 400 seats private dinner, both indoor
& outdoor.
The technical characteristics of the VIP ROOM St-Tropez and its layout on 2 floors means
that it is just as easy to organize a „very private“ event (less than 100 people) than to
organize a party for 800 people. You can privatize VIP ROOM St-Tropez partially or totally
for a product launch, fashion shows, a concert (on stage, 800 people standing), seated
dinner (approx. 400 seats in the whole complex).
Ideal for: Car presentation, company night out, lecture, agency night out, DJ sets & Live
performance, Art exhibition, Cocktail lunch and dinner, Awards ceremony, Press junket, TV
Set, Radio program or any other upmarket private events.
As a full service event agency, we would love to help you realize your celebration. For
clients of Galvano Events location research is free of costs.

Yours sincerely
Markus Sassmann

